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'~lumnae/i Association" renamed to '½.lumni Association"
in order to remove any gender-specific grouping
LUCAS ROSA '18

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

F

o rmerly known as the
Alumnae/i Association,
the o rganization voted
to be renamed as the A lumni Association. The new name is meant
to remove any gen<ler-speci fie
grouping and pro mote inclusivity.
The push to change the name
of the o rganizatio n came during a
meeting that the Alum ni Board of
Directors had earlier this fall. T he
association had heard complaints
that the "Alumnae/i" title limited
students and members to a gender
dichotomy. T he talk on the subject
included research from board members and ultimately resulted in a
unanimous vote fo r a name change.
"This change is extremely significant," Alumni Associatio n
representatives Jane Martin '74,
Andrew Lounder '05 and Cou rtney Shurtleff said in a joint statement. "The Alumni Association
is a mirror of the Wheato n stu-

dent body, and as such, we strive
to represent all people, regardless
of gender identilication, race, religious afliliation or nationality."
The Association further emphasized the sign ificance of the
change with a statement on the
Wheaton website: "This name
change is meant to welcome all
alumni. T his is about inclusion and
d iversity, not about co-educatio n."
In the traditio nal Latin, the term
"alum nae" refers to a group of
women whi le the term "alumni"
refers to either a g roup of men or
a mi xed group of men and women. This has led to some consideratio n over whether this change
to solely "Alumni" is the best
term to use for gender neutrality.
" I do not know all of the thought
that went into the change," Professor of classics Joel Rel ihan
said. " I th ink that, if you are going to use a Latin nou n, that
[change] makes sense."

Co11linued 011 Pa._~e 4

Alumni Association President Jane Martin '74 participated in the unanimous board vote

Credit: Andy Heller

Students honor Domestic Violence Awareness Month
AMBER WRIGHT '20

NEWS EDITOR

T

A candle from the domestic violence vigil

Credit A111her W1right '20

hroughout the month
SC\'eral
of
October
\X' heawn clubs hosteel events in I lonor of Domestic Violence ,\ wan:ness ~fonth.
\X'heaton club acti\'ity kicked
off on Saturday ( )ct. 14 when the
,\1en's Rugb} hosted their annu
al Purple Bowl. Severn) clubs and
loc:11 organizauoris tabled, prm·iding food and resources for fans.
The team wore purple, the color
of the Domestic \f1olencc Awareness cause. Amongst the o rg:mizations who tabled were ew I lope,

Feminist Association of \X'heaton
(FAW), and Sexual I lealth AdrncaC} Group (SI JAG) amongst others.
On Oct. 17 Feminist Association
teamed up with Latino Student Association (LSA) to host a mo\'ie
screening of Ni Cna Menos: Latin American \X'omen Fight Back
Against Domestic Violence. One
of the C\'Cnt organizers, Shianne
Keen '20 said, "This exciting, powerful and informati,·e clip discusses issues of machismo culture and
fcmicidc chat arc being addressed
by acri,ists in Latin ,\menca."
t\cri,•ities continued on Oct. 19
when Feminist ,\ssociation collaborated with the Sexual Miscon-

duct and Assault kesourcc Team
(SMART) and New Hope, a local
organization that \\'orks to build
an anti-, iolence mo,emLnt to
end sexual and domestic Yiolence
and prm idc assistance to ,ictims
of domestic ,·iolence, to host the
annual domestic , iolence ,·igil.
The ,ig1I included the rc.ading of
a poem by !Speak president Lindsey Lorine, a speech by the kt, note
speaker \ndrea Piscopo from '\e\\
I lope, a performance by the\\ hca
ton \X hims, and a spcakout m which
members of the audience could
share their personal storn:s and cxpcriences with domestic , iolence.
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From the (no longer concussed) Editor
would like nothmg more
than to ha\·e my first
"from the editor" as Editor-In-Chief to be about journalism. I would talk about truth and
autonomy. I would talk about how
important and rcleYant intellectually honest journalism is, and how
much the \X heaton \\"ire means to
me. But I am not going to do that.
,\t least not until the next issue.
I generall} do not like to share
personal sentiments, but I think
this m,ly be a r,lre case where it is
warranted, regardless of how I feel
about it.
~[any of you may or m,ly not
know that last month I suffered a

!

pretty severe concussion in a rugby game. I was unconsious for 30
seconds and could not remember
my age as 1 was on the sidelines afterward. I acted combative and demanded I be let back on the field.
This is all part of an hour gap in
time that I have no recollection of.
For three weeks, I could not go
to class, I could not read, I could
not be around bright lights, or
the symtpoms would worsen. I
just wanted to play rugby with my
teammatses and write articles with
my editorial board. It was hard for
me to stay in a dark room, knowing
I was missing so much.
But other people helped get me

Overheard at Wheaton

through it. I am so thankful to
those that helped me during my
concussive state, both friends and
administrators; they know who
they arc.
Olivia Milne and the Wire editorial board did an amazing job while
I was gone. I cannot give them
enough credit for that.
While I was concussed I had rapid mood changes. During one of
these I got so upset that I lied to a
friend of mine about where I was
going and instead just sat on the
steps of a staircase. I just sat there
irrarionally thinking how I was
burdening my friends, hcl\\ I had
failed with my roles of responsibili-

ty, and ultimately how I was letting
myself and everyone else down.
While I was sitting on those
steps I had two separate Wheaton
students whom I had never seen
before ask if I was ok. They were
strangers, but they somehow recognized that I was troubled by something and wanted to make sure that
I was alright.
They had no reason to pay attention to me, I had never talked or
seen either of them. Yet they both
found it ncccesary to forget about
social awkwardness and check if
this fellow student was ok.
This is the beauty of Wheaton.
i\s annoyed as I may get with the

bureaucratic way things can be run
here, or the food, or the occasion·
al worrv that the administration i1
prioriti;,ing our image over our col
lege's substance-- there is alway1
something genuine about \X'hea
ton.
Wheaton has amazing people,
that is its beauty. From the profe,·
sors to the advisors, to the friend,,
and sometimes strangers; \X' heawn
has people who care.
People who treat you like you're
part of a real community, part of
a real family. Its an aspect of tht>
school that is unclerappreciated, but
the part that I find most meaningful.

Lucas A. Rosa

Wheaton College Public Safety Log

"I don't wake up every day to impress your mom."

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any

MEDICAL Medical Incident

Drug Violation

Employee

Drug Violation

" If the back of my neck gets wet one more time I'm
going to shove my foot up your ass."

Date: Oct 13, 2017 at 22:15

Date: Oct 15 at 11 :25

D ate: Oct 17, 2017 at 23:40

Location: STANTON II ALL

Location: EVERETT H ALL

Location: STANTON I IALL

Summary: : Livesafe tip; Strong

Summary: RP called stating

odor of marijuana

pain in his back, he cannot
move. Dispatched Norton, and

Date: Oct 18, 2017 at 17:22

MEDICAL 1\-ledical Incident

all units.

Location: CLARK H ALL

"The higher the wattage the higher the me."
"I've won the hearts of at least three people with my
mixtape skills."
"We're playing miniature beer pong with water, because
we're sleepy and secretly responsible .."
"Quick give me your arm! I need to sharpie-tattoo it!"
"One day I want to be rich enough to own a doggy elderly-home, that's the goal."
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\X'eb Editor
Sports Editor
ews Editor
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( h1ef Photographer
Design Fd11or
Design Editor
Copy Editor
Cop) Editor
Copy Editor
Business ,\tanager

Date: Oct 14, 2017 at 21:17

ALCOHOL/DRUGS

Any

HAZARD Safety I lazard

Summary: Report of students

Location: MEADOWS IIALL

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Medi-

EAST

cal Incident Alcohol related

Summary: Concern on students

Date: Oct 15, 2017 at 22:45

ALCOHOL/DRUGS

cond ition. U101, Ult and Nor-

Location: MCINTIRE I IALL

Drug Violation

ton Norton rescue responding

Summary: Report of student

Date: Oct 19, 2017 at 16:47

intoxicated

Location: CLARK I ! ALL

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any al-

out on roof at Clark I !all
Any

Summary: Livesafe report of

cohol Violation

ALCOHOL/DRUGS

Date: Oct 15, 2017 01:43

Drug Violation

Location: Li\RCOi\11 IALL

Date: Oct 17, 2017 at 23:14

Any

strong smell of marijuana

Location: EVERETT I !ALL

Corrections
In Issue 3, The Wheaton Wire mistakenly refered to
James Kenny and Dean Kate McCaffrey as currently married. This was an error.
In the same issue, Magdalene McCaffrey's byline was incorrect. She is a member of
the class of 2020, not 2021. The Wire sincerely apologizes .

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to
advertise with us? Send an email to rosa_lucas@
wheatoncollege.edu, or come visit us! We meet in
the 1960 Room in Balfour on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
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The ghost in your VCR machine: VHS tapes and the horror genre
ELI TEITELMAN '20

WIRE STAFF
en 1 was young 1
sed to own a copy
of lee Age on VH S. At
least, I think it was Ice Age. What
is important was that whatever
you did, you had to stop the tape
before it reached the end of the
credits. The last warning would
be the color test, bright colors
and loud noises. But after that,
the tape would switch to playing
what amounted to an episode of a
cursed sitcom. This fea r was most
likely just childhood imagination,
but it reveals something about
how horror and tech nology are
interconnected, particularly within
the context of the VI IS tape.
T here are many examples of

W

films that have used VHS tapes
as an object of horror, the most
famous being Tbe Blair ll''itch Project (1999). llowever, the most important film to talk about first
when it comes to understanding
technology and horror is The Ring
(1998). It is a film about a VHS
that kills whoever watches it.
What makes The Ring important
is that it is a Japanese film and has
a different understand ing of where
ghosts and demons linger than in
the United States. In the US, they
are tied to land, particularly land
that once belonged to native tribes.
O ur ghosts are tied to that which
our country prizes most, land, and
our the untold truth of genocide
that we must come to accept. Japan, however is an Ani mist nation.

Animism is the belief that all places and objects have souls attached
to them. As such, Japanese horror
often deals with object possession
rather than spatial possession.
There is also another important
element to horror that we share
with Japan, the fear of new technology. O ne of my favorite films
is 1983's Videodrome. T he film is
about a VHS tape that has some
power that is never made explicitly clear. However what the fil m
is really about is paranoia as it

haYe seen many tropes of Japanese
horror reach their way into American horror. So, what we haYe as
elements of horror are object possession and a fea r of new tech nology. T here is one more element
to add to this equation. While
some films deal with the horror
of new technologies, the vast majority deal with outdated technology. This is where we can bring
VHS tapes back into the picture.
The objects of horror in film

relates to mass media and brain-

are often pieces of technology that
have become obsolete or broken.

washing. Twenty years on, it may

T hink about music boxes or por-

seem a bit odd to be talking about

celain dolls. What is the point of
having either today? These objects

VI IS tapes as mass media. Now
the horror of VI IS tapes are about
antiquity not fear o f the futu re.
O\'er the last few decades, we

arc creepy because we do not fully understand what they meant,
and because they have no use any-

more, no purpose. The soles of
these objects are angr) because
no one wants to play with them
like a twisted Yersion of Toy Story.
T he VHS tape is a representation
of both a technology and a point
in American history. I n the recent
past, they were used to record
home videos, but that time has
past. Kids these days will look back
on VHS tapes the way we look back
at Gramophones. \X1hen they start
surveying the ,·ideos of semi-human figures smiling and laughing,
1 wonder, will they see those lonely
ghosts t rapped in film? ;\fore importantly, what will the ghosts do
when the player reaches the end
of the tape? I lappy Halloween!!

(Left) A classic cosplay of the famous horror from the film The Ring (Right) The almost forgotten VHS Cassette tapes
Credit: (Left) Flickr, Gage Skidmore (Right) Wikimedia Commons

Do you strongly agree or disagree with anything said within this issue
or past issues?
Write a response to it! The Wheaton Wire hopes it can act as a platform where people with differing opinions
in the campus community can start a dialogue. We want people to present thoughtful and clear arguments
in an intellectually honest way. So write t~ us, even if it is just once!
If you are thinking about joining as a writer, photographer, artist, designer or editor, send an email to
rosa_lucas@wheatoncollege.edu
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Paul Feeney wins the senate seat in a Alumni vote for a
very close special election vote
more inclusive name
Cont.fro"' fx{~e 1

Some Wheaton students supported and, in some cases, campaigned for Feeney
Credit: \'t?tmlton College Democrats
AMBER WRIGHT '18

NEWS EDITOR
aul 1-cene), the democratic
candidate for State Senate
from the Bristol-Norfolk
district, sweeped the special
election on Tuesday, Oct. 17.
f-eeney ran a close race, winning by roughly 500 rntes against
his republican competitor, Jacob J. Ventura of Attleboro.
A big adrncate for Massachusetts workers and women's rights,
Feeney was endorsed by Planned
Parenthood, Elizabeth Warren,
Massachusetts state affiliate of
the American Federation of La-

P

bor-Conwess of Industrial Orga
nizations (.\[·L-CIO) and ,\lass
Nurses ,\ssociation, among others.
Feeney attracted a huge crowd of
\'olunteers, including many \X' heaton students. On Sunday, Oct. 15,
15 students from both Feminist
Association of Wheaton (Fi\\X')
and \X'heaton College Democrats
gathered in Attleboro to hear
both Feeney and Warren speak.
Elizabeth Warren, the senior
United States Senator from Massachusetts, advocated for Feeney,
stating, "We need someone fighting the same fight on Beacon Hill
as I am fighting on Capitol Hill."

After
Feeney\ and War
ren's speeches, \\ heaton students
dispersed
throughout Attleboro for canvassing.
Casey Smith '20, a consistent
,·olunteer for the Fecnc\' campaign,
pondered her contribution: "It's
crazy to think that Feeney won by
only 50() votes. I've been canvassing for months and I've probably
gone to that many doors. \X' hat
if we helped make that impact?"
The Feeney campaign is a recent example of Wheaton student involvement in local politics.

The Alumni Association did
make it a po int to talk about the
Relihan, an expert m Lat- Latin in their initial jo int anin, did express worries that the nouncement. They said, "While
term might not be flawless be- [the term 'Alumni'] undoubtedcause its latin ending implies a ly referred to men in the origin,11
mixed group, which is different Latin, it is not understood in such
from remaining gender neutral. restrictive.: gender terms today."
"Alumni all by itself would reRelihan explained that Latin
fer to a mixed group of men and could be pushed past its modwomen. l f the concern is avoid- ern usage, stating, "People can
ing the trap of a gender binary, bend language to fit their needs."
Latin won't help you with that," Relihan also said that he could
Relihan said. "There is the dif- understand if people viewed
ficulty of fitting a modern sensi- the new name with "a certain
bility into an ancient language." amount of suspicion or re~ret.''
Relihan said that he thought the
The Alumni 1\ssociation want
association members cl id a good job eel the significance of the name
under the confines they ga,·e them
change to be well defined. In a col
sc.:h-c.:s, but that the term "won't lecm-c.: statement, the.: association's
be s,itisfactor: to c.:vuybody" and n.:prc.:sentat1,·es said, "we ,, ant to
hkeh won't be.: able to complc.:teh be.: clear in our message of welcome
ml nself of ,l gendered dichotomy. to all members of our commu111t:,
"I think if I were.: a women who regardless of their gender 1dcntit,."
graduated from here 40 years ago,
The.: \lumni ,\ssociauon s,ud
!the.: name.: change] would look like.: a that they welcomed a contin
loss," Relihan s.1id. "If I were.: do111g ued dialogue.: on the.: topic, and
Ithe name.: change], I would probably that they strive to help Wheaton
vote for the ',\!urns ,\ssociation."' stand together as a community.

Vice President of the Alumni Association Andrew Lounder '05
Credit: Wheaton College Resource Space

Professors plan geology research trip to Iceland with students
AMBER WRIGHT '20

NEWS EDITOR
earon

professors

Geoff Collins and
\latthew Evans are
stead ii: planning a research trip to
Iceland for students this upcoming summer. Collins stated, "\'('e'll

a small and spectacular place. "

Lake Myvatn, where we can work

a classic pilgrimage spot for geol-

Collins and Evans intend to trav-

on recent lava flows and tectonics."

processes happening before your
eyes, and there's no shortage of

ogists, because it's one of the only

el across the island, stating, "We'll

The project has been in devel-

places where you can watch the

be doing a full circuit around the

opment for an extensive amount

interesting projects to pursue."

Earth's plates split apart and form

of time. "Matt

is a geological wonderland where

the trip, Collins said, "Iceland is

you can sec all kinds of Earth

the

new crust." I le added, "There are

island, but most of our work will be
near three 'home bases': one in the.:

premise of the trip: "The idea

so many things you can see in Ice-

southwest near Reykjavik, where

have talked about doing an Iceland trip with students for al-

for running the trip around stu-

land that you can't see in the eastern United States: glaciers, active

we can work on thermal springs

most a decade," Collins

and plate boundary problems; one

faults and acti,·e volcanoes. While

in the southeast near Vatnajokull

projects take off as well, stating,

Collins

elaborated

on

dent projects came.: from the suc-

Collins

Evans and

hopes to

said.

sec.: other

be helping students develop their

cessful field geology seminar I
ran with \X' heaton students in

other parts of the world also have

national park, where we can work

"There's also other places we'd like

own field research projects before

Death Valle), California, in 2014."

features like these, very few plac-

on glaciers and lava-ice interac-

to go with students in the future!"

es combine them together in such

tions; and one in the north near

we take off for Iceland.

Iceland

On the sclcctmn of a location for

N.emn
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Falling into fall: students organize festive activities
the realit) of fall being a part of

lage making, photo shoots on hay

union program of Lea\'ing a Lega-

May Fellows hosted a \'iewing of

bails and building a stick collage in

cy. The fall-themed day concluded

"Magical Beast" on Tuesda), Oct.

hurricane season. Dancing for Di-

the Dimple.
,\lumni were welcomed back

with an a cappella concert in Cole

17, and I lar\'est Fest in Beard Hall

Memorial Chapel.

been partaking in an
rray of fall acti\'ities.

to campus to support our sports

In addition to Fall Fest, the Ly-

on Oct. 20, to bring the fall spirit
to \\?heaton.

saster Relief occurred on Oct. 20,
featuring S.O.L.E., Trybe, Parai,o,

teams in the afternoon. A variety

on's Den hosted a Pumpkin Spice

On Oct. 28, \Vheaton hosted

rail rest took place on Saturday,

night on Oct. 25. The night includ-

the I lalloween dance to conclude a

Oct. 21. Among the acti\'ities were:

of food trucks also attended.
The Wheaton community then

ed a pumpkin decorating craft and

fall-lilied October.

pumpkin painting, fall-themed col-

!,tathered to celebrate the 50th re-

pumpkin-themed desserts.

SYDNEY MURPHY '21
WIRE STAFF

ecently, Wheaton has

Latino, Tap Out Loud, Dance Co.
and iSpeak.
\X' heaton students played a large
role in organizing fall act1\'ities,

\X' heaton clubs also addressed

with more to come next month.

The beautiful fall sceoary around Wheaton helps add to Fall Fest and the Autumn spirit
Credit: Joey Batson '19

Mass shootings continue to plague the United States
SYDNEY MURPHY '21
W/RESTAFF

The

most

recent

shooting

occurred on Oct. l in Las Vegas at a country music festi-

personality, or had a brain tumor."
I leather

Melton,

a

woman

remembered

by

their

tion against fatal police shootings.

lo\'ed

On June 12, 2016, 49 people were
killed and 53 were injured at the
Pulse nightclub in Orlando, Florida.

n recent years, the United

val. 58 people were killed and

scribed what she saw: "There

ones and the entire nation.
The victims of the Las Vegas

States has been greatly af-

at least 500 others were inju red.

were bodies all over the ground."

shooting and those mourning do

On Dec. 2, 2015, a shoot-

fected by mass shootings.
These e\'ents have shifted the lives

The gunman, Stephen Paddock,

Melton elaborated that 'she had

nor stand alone. Mass shootings

ing rook place in San Bernad1-

was later deemed mentally ill.

attempted to save her husband

have become pre\'alent in the

no at a ser\'ice center for peo-

Lisa Crawford, the gu nman's

with CPR after he was shot, but

U.S., especially in recent years.

ple with disabilities, lea\'ing
O\·er 14 dead and 1~ wounded.

I

who attended the festival, de,

The victims continue to be

of many and heavily impacted the
nation. Shootings have been wide-

girlfriend, said in an inter\'iew, " l

was unsuccessful. .Melton is an

The li,·es of five Dallas police

spread, and families and friends of

just pray that they can solve the

example of the many people who

victims have been g reatly affected.

problem-that he had an alternate

are currently grieving loved ones.

officers were taken on July 7, 2016,
in an attack during a demonstra-

Toda),
tinue

to

mass

shootings con-

plague

oJr

rnc1et).

111caturcs
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Business & Management Just Star Stuff
ANGIE HYDE '19
DEISGN EDITOR

Department adds two

Scorpio
Nov.2

new Professors

I Oct. 23 to

WIRE STAFF
n recent months, W'heaton's
Business and Management
Department has added two new
members: Professor Kenneth Bray
and Professor Donna Marchand.
Both plan to provide knowledge
from their real-world experiences
in the field of business and hope to
educate the expanding population
of business majors at \'{'heaton.
Aside from being an instructor

I

at \X heaton, Professor Bray is currently working towards his Doctorate of Business Administration
degree at Grand Canyon University. I le also teaches part-time at
Johnson & \\ .1lcs University. For
28 years, Bray worked at I lasbro,
most recently serving as \'ice President of Global Data Gm·ernance.
Professor Bra) makes It a point
to include hands- on assignments

in his sdlabus. "I want to teach
[th<: students] skills they an.: going
to need in th<: business world for
real-life cxpcri<:nccs," said Profos-

elations to help the client improve

universe that you're ready for more

their business. The community response is overwhelmingly positive

Squirrel, but know it has the

as local restaurant Home Plate even

power to overthrow you at any

wrote letters to Wheaton praising

moment.

students'

recommendations

responsibility. Adopt a Wheaton

for

their creativity and ingenuity.
Professor Marchand just started
working at Wheaton this semester,
teaching one section of accounting

Sagittarius
Dec. 21

Aries I March 21 to
April 19
It is a little known fact that
because you're born under the sign
Aries, you're meant to be a sheep
herder. What're you doing here?
Go herd them sheep!

In a past life you were an
imposter of the Duke of York,

There's a monster under your

in addition to two other business

bed and it's called RESPONSI-

classes. For the past two years, she

BILITY-don't let it eat you or

has taught at Bridgewater State. She

your hopes and dreams.

has also worked as a public accoun-

successful person never gives up
· you go imposter the heck out of
that Duke!

Virgo I Aug. 23 to
Sept. 22
Are you sure you're not just a
ghost haunting the stacks? Get out
in the sun sometime, or hug a dog

I Nov. 22 to

to make sure you're not vaporous.

Taurus
May20

I April 20 to

We know what Pisces did was
bad and The Universe has told

Libra
22

I Sept. 23 to Oct

You look good today.

them to stop. We gotchu, Taurus.

tant, as well as in K-12 education.
So far, Professor Marchand has
had an excellent time adjusting to
life here at \'( heaton, feeling lik<:

Capricorn
Jan. 19

I Dec. 22 to

The Uni\·erse wants to party

Gemini
June 20

I May 21 to

evcryon<: has been helpful to her

with you. Stop being so gloom}

transition. To her, being a professor
presents a welcome change from

and acknowledge this dope weath
er! Be thankful for the trees and

duck-calling, or prayer to the great

working in the corporate environ-

the sun and the (mind-controlling)

and powerful Cthuhlu. You will

ment of public accounting. Though

squirrels!

reviews ... [she]

definitely

your enemies \\ ill be punished.

would

not go b.1ck." Professor ;,.1archancl
said, "I clcfinitcly feel working in

Take up a new hobby like yoga,

feel more fulfilled in your life and

she "loved working on a~its and

Aquarius
Feb. 18

I Jan 20 to

education is where I was meant to

That thing you lost is waiting

be and I'm \'cry happ) to be here."

sor Bra). For example, students arc
askcd to put together a marketing

She hopes to continue to hone her

for you to find it. l.ook hare.I!
\X'hcaton (,hosts aren't that good

plan for;\ client in the local ar<:a.

teaching skills b) joining open ed-

at hiding things, so you should

ucational resources.

recover your stolen item e'.lsily

Students use what the} h:n-c

Stop it. Really, just...sigh...

Leo I July 23 to Aug.
22

and you almost got away with it! A

Your birthday is a sign from the
NATHAN AMARAL '21

Pisces I Feb. 19 to
March 20

You won't regret it!

Cancer I June 21 to
July 22

Angie looking into the distance
Credit: Joey Batson '19

Don't drink that.

enough.

learned in class to make recommcn-

Dining halls continue their intended improvement and
growth of vegetarian and vegan options around campus
exploitation and mistreatment as

Chase Dining Hall has a selec-

an-friend!) stations soon.
The dining administration in-

as vegan pizza will be offered every
Thursday. A vegan dessert, meat

SYDNEY MURPHY '21

possible; therefore, vegans do not

tion of both vegan- and \·cgetari-

WIRE STAFF

consume any food or product that
is associated with any animal. Veg-

an-friendl) specialties. The \egan

tends to put up more signs around

replacements/tcmpeh,

station added this year offers sides

etarians, on the other hand, do not
cat meat, but consume dairy prod-

such as beans, cooked veggies and

Chase in order to point out the different options and new additions.

cheese and dairy-free yogurt arc
also upcoming additions to the

vegan hamburger patties. The omelette station, ;l\"ailable int he morning, also offers ,l tofu scramble and

The kitchen crew hopes to try a
'';\1catlcss ~londay" theme twice a

vegan options at Chase. Any staff
membtr can retrieve anything that
is not already set out upon request.

can stir fry an) thing students bring
from the salad bar. There is always

ing the cntrce station into a nomeat station to add more \·ariation

a \'ariet\ of daiq free milk, cheese
replacement and nutritional yeast
in the refrigerator next to the alter
gen solutions station. The kitchen

to the non-vegan spaces in Chase.
The program's General Manager,

V

egans and ,·cgetarians
at \\ heaton ha,·c some
food choices arnilable

to them in the caies and cafeterias

around campus. I lowc\·er, to make
these lifc,t) ks more possibk, it's
important that \ .1rict) continues to
impro\·<! and de\·dop.
Both \·egans and \"egetanans
exclude meat from th<:ir diets for
health and/or environmental reasons. \'eganism is a lifestyle that
excludes as many forms of animal

ucts and eggs.
Vegetarians and Yegans generally differ in their beliefs regarding the use of animals by humans.
This 1s why some \"egetarians ma}
consume animal-derived products,
whereas vegans do not. ;.(oreO\·er,
the restrictions associated with
these lifest) les can make finding
food options a challenge.

crew is also planning on adding a
couple of new features to the veg-

month. This would invoke chang-

dairy-free

Thai Koenig '21, who is cur
rently following the vegan lifestyle,
said, "Eating vegan can get boring

we can expand the footprint for

when there is a lack of variet) and
options. I am excited to hear about
the new improvements being intro-

vegans on those days."
In addition, specialty items such

duced to Chase and the other locations on campus."

Scott ()'Rourke, said, "This wa},

Arin anh Qlulturc
Humans of Wheaton:
A ndru Anderson

wees: Thoughts from the General Manager
AUSTIN MCCARTHY-KELLEY
'18
FOR THEW/RE
ne of my fa\·orite aspects of my time at
\X' heaton has been
\'\°CCS, \X'hcaton's radio station. l
joined in freshman year and now
serve as its general manager. What
initially drew me to \XICCS was the
ability to share the music I loved
\\'1th the rest of the student body,
because I haYe a lot of music l love
and a lot to Sa) about it. \\'hen the
opportunity to do so in the Wire
arose, I leapt at the chance.
\X'hen I first heard Graduating
Life's ",\n Introduction to Rock
and Roll," I was shocked at how
so great a band could be so little-known. "Introduction" would
be impressive for a more popular
or more storied band; Grad Life's
lack of both makes it all the more
astounding.
"Introduction" is ambitious and
affecting. Despairingly honest and
horribly distressing pronouncements are amplified in their naked

0

"One of my sole purposes in chis life is to ignite
hope through my words and actions."
-Andru A nderson ' 19
Credit: Keegan Douglass '20

Tweet of the week:
@jonnysun
"productivity tip!!!
1. write down everything u
want to do today
2. only one of those things will
get done
3. choose one item
4. it wont be that one"

emotion by frontman Bart Starr's
strained deliYery. Yet the album has
a laughing-in-a-gm·eyard \ ibe; references to "Dinosaur," Reddic and
internet pop-up ads will make you
laugh out loud between the tears.
And neither the sadness nor the
jokes do anything to undermine
Grad Life's fantastic rock songcraft.
Despite what the title suggests,
straight-up rock isn't all "introduction" has to offer; "Arkadelphia"
uses a harmonica to subtle effect,
an accordion plays out the end of
"Die! Murder! Die!" and album
highlight "Cold Ra\·iolis" features
a piano part and a trumpet.
"An Introduction to Rock and
Roll" is an epic tragicomedy of an
album, sure to bring Graduating
Life more of the attention that they
so rightfully dcsen·e.
Another recent favorite is Joyce
Manor's "Cody," an album by a
more established yet still recent
band. Whereas Joyce Manor's past
releases had been bracingly brisk,
"Cody" keeps the band's characteristic brevity but gives the songs

more room to breathe. This g1,·es
rise to more subtle moments hke
"Do You Really ?\ot \\ ant to Get
Better" and "Last You Heard of
~le," in addition to tracks like
"Make Me Dumb" and "ReYersing
~lachine" that arc more in keeping
with the band's punk roots.
In many respects, '•Cody" is
reminiscent of \X eezer\ "Pinkerton": the oddl) specific references,
shockingly honest confessions and
abrasi,·e yet accessible sound of the
underrated classic. But don't think
Joyce :\lanor 1s a sla\·ish imitation
of things past; I honestly can't
think of a band that could display
depression as poeticalli as they do
in "Angel in the Snow," or one that
could use humor to co\·cr up pain
as cffectiYcly as they do in "fake
l.D."
Of course, lyrical brilliance
means nothing if you don't ha\·e
the songwriting skills to back it up.
Fortunately, "Cody" is full of earworms that will ensure Joyce ~1anor's unique sound and writing will
remain in your mind for weeks to
come.

Over the Garden Wall visits Wheaton
KEEGAN DOUGLASS '20
ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR
n Oct. 25, Amalia
Levari, who wrote
for the Cartoon ctwork miniseries "(her the Garden

0

sion about what stories arc worth
telling in the long run."
Levari provided a similar lecture
for students who enrolled in the
animation class taught by Professor Karen Knighton. According

Wall," came to Wheaton to discuss

to Professor Josh Stenger, who
teaches Film and ew Media Stud-

with se\'eral art classes how to

ies, the animation class moved to

write for television as well as to attend a screening of "Over the Gar-

fit outside students who wanted to
meet Levari.
"Talking with Levari was a truly eye-opening experience because
we were able to get an inside look
into how inspiration and ideas
form into a coherent story," said
Kyla Teeters '18, who takes Knighton's animation class. "Le\'ari real1) makes you think l,1bout] how you
can use mundane and seemingly
insignificant actions Ito] draw an
audience in."
,\ccord1ng to Stenger, Patrick
~lei lale, the a111mator for "(her
the Garden\\ .tll," ,, ,ls supposed to
attend the animation class as well,
but could not make it due to prior
engagements. l lm\·e\·er, ;\kl--lale
will come to \\ heaton in the near
future as he still shows interest in

den Wall" in Watson.
The e\·ent was coordinated by
Professor Patrick Johnson, who
teaches film production for Wheaton\ studio art and film and new
media studies majors. Levari attended Johnson's Production l and
Production 11 classes to teach the
students more about writing for a
Yisual mediu·n.
"It was cool hearing l.e\'ari talk
about her creati\-c process when
working on the show and gi\'-

O ver The Garden Wall fi rst aired on Cartoon Network
Credit: Wikipedia Commons
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ing ston tellrng ;uh ice ;n class,"
Christina Smith '19, who is taking
Production I, said. "] particular!)
enjoyed her thoughts Ion] wh) peo
pie tell srories in the first place and
how she turned that into a discus-

talking with art classes.
The "Over the Garden \'\'all"
screening was preceded by a reception in Haas Concourse.. \nyone
who wanted to attend had a chance
to speak one-on-one with l.e\·ari

before the e,·enr.
"It was incredible being able to
share something I Joye so much
with people who ha\·en't experienced it before, and of course having Le\'ari there to talk about the
process of writing the series was
amazing," Connor ~lathis '18 said.
Some professors came to see
the e\·cnt as well. Professor Talitha
Espiritu, who teaches Lnglish and
film studies, came to the e\Lnt to
support Johnson.
"The c,-ent \\:ts

extremeh·

well-attended. It was 111cc to sit in
:111 audience of people who seemed
to clo,eh- idc.:nt1f\ with the show,"
Esp1ntu s:ml. "Students behind me
were quoting dialogue from the
show and singing along."
\\ ith this c.:\·enr being :i ,ucccss,
one can hope there will be similar
c,·ents at \\ ·heaton in the near future.
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Students conduct social psychology study on
athletic identity
YUCHEN WANG '18
SPORTS EDITOR

viewed themselves in regards to
athletic identity and motirntional climates, but also regarding the
caring climates between male and

H

aile)

Kohler '18, a

member of the Women's

Field

I lockey

female teams.
The group used an onlinc survey
as the main method of gathering

team, along with two other class-

data. In their study, they hypothe-

mates in her social psychology
lab, recent!} completed a study on

sized that females would have a better motivational and caring climate

Wheaton athletes' perception of

than males. Converse!), they spec-

motivational climate in relation

ulated that males would rank high-

to ath letic identity. The purpose

er in ath letic identity, while rank ing

of this study was to examine how

low in motivation outside of sports.

Wheaton athletes arc inAuenced

Citing from the paper, they had a

by the climates of their teams, and

sample of 30 males (40.5%) and 44

to what extent this climate affects

females (59.5%). Of this, 28.4% of

their athletic identities.
Speaking to the initial idea for

as first-year students, 37.8% as

-doing this study, Kohler said, "Be-

sophomores, 13.5% as juniors and

cause Alexis and (I] arc on the field

20.3% as sen iors.

hockey team, we have always been
interested in how athletes differ

participants identified themsekes

Analyzing

the

data,

Kohler

stated, "W/e found that there was

from the general student body. [So]

no difference between men and

we decided to replicate a study fo-

women's sports at Wheaton in

cused on athletic identit}."

regards to motivational climate,

Their study, which references the

caring climate and how they view

aforementioned studies on athlet-

themselves as ... athlcte[s] ... one in-

ic identity, shows that there were
differences in motivational climate

teresting result I found [was! that
there was a significant difference

and optimal performance of ath-

between upperclassmen, who view

letes between Di\·ision one and

their climate as more motivational,

Division three. Explaining these

and lowerclassmen, who view their

division levels' differences, Kohler

climates [as] more caring."
Although there arc some lim-

said, "D1nsion one means that ath-

itations in the study (such as small

letes need to ha\·c a big time commitment in the sense [of] intensive

sample size and inevitable peer dis-

practice each day. Basically, it is

cussions during the online survey),

about funding, practice time and

it still ma) provide considerable in-

different rules." She added, "Di-

sight for athletes in terms of think-

\·is1on three puts more emphasis
on student .uhlctes, which means

ing about their athletic identity and
team environment. \lost impor-

that academics always come first,

tant!), it also might gi\·c \X"hcaton

,md there arc less hours of practice

a better understanding of athletes'

comp,ucd to 01\·ision one schools."
Since \\h<.:.non is a Di\·ision

thoughts and feelings.
It can help different classes of

three school, student athlct<::s put

athletes achic\-c their goals, both

less weight on practice than aca

physically and academically. Kohler

<lem1c studies. Research also shows
that the culture of male teams is

concluded, "I hope this stud) can
give the institution a hint of what

vcr~ different than the culture of

the athletes want and help them

female teams. Kohler stated that

become the best athlete[s] as they

the study wanted to determine not

can."

only how Division three athletes

Top: Women's Field Hockey Team
Middle: Women's Volleyball Team
Bottom: Men's Soccer Team

Credit: Wheaton College Athletics

